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Price and Perkins nam.ed 1m. pact co-directors
Stacee Baysinger
Bison staff writer

Welcoming the incoming freshmen and
transfer students to Harding
each fall is a highly anticipated occasion. These new
-students are all invited to
join the activities of Student
Impact to become better
acquainted with the campus, the students and college life.
Planning for the actionpacked weekend in August
started at the beginning of
this semester when applications for the two student
co-director positions were
accepted. Dr. Jerome
Barnes, director of special
projects, and Terry Davis,
assistant dean for student
life, received seven applications. After careful deliberation and interviews with
each of the applicants, they
selected Eli Perkins. ajunior
from Memphis, Tenn., and
Emily Price. a senior from
Cullman, Ala.
Davis, who has been
an assistant adviser for
Student Impact since I 993,
said, "The best sellers of
Harding are the students
themselves." Both he and
Barnes said they were
looking for students who
would work well together
and who had the abilities to
form a strong team. Barnes
said he also wanted codirectors who could improve Student Impact.
"Every year we like to make
it better, and every year we
evaluate it," he said.
Perkins, a Bible major
and oral communication
minor, was an energy group
leader in the fall of 1996, a
member of the Student
Impact steering committee
in 1997 and a resident assiStant in Armstrong, the freshmen men's dorm. for three
semesters. He said he enjoys working with the freshman. "I love the freshmen. I
love to lead the fres-men
and to welcome them to
Harding and show them
what it's all about," he said.

Seniors Emily Price and Eli Perkins have been selected as 1998 Student Impact
co-directors. The two take on the task of organizing the annual event for
freshmen and transfer students. Photo by Tonia Davenport.
Price was also on the
steering committee last
year. She and Perkins
worked together to coordinate the energy groups. ''The
freshmen can set the mood
for the whole year. If you
get them off to a good start,
then the energy carries
over," she said.
Although many plans
are yet to be made, Perkins
has a specific goal for
Student Impact 1998. "I
want the mission of Impact
to be the same as Harding's. 1 want to show that
the most important thing is
to live as Christ lived," he
said.
Price, who will graduate next December with a
degree in elementary education, said she enjoyed
Student Impact as a participant in 1994 and would
like for the incoming freshmen to have a similar experience next year. "It really
helped me to get out and

meet a lot of people," she
said. "I met upperclassmen
and other freshmen. It was
neat to see all the people I
got to know around campus
later."
The advisers and codirectors began meeting
this week. Future decisions
include selection of the
overall them~. colors and
activities. Plans have already been made to bring
back Mark Nizer, the
juggler. and Gil Eagles, the
hypnotist.
Each year, a steering
committee is formed to
assist with planning in the
spring and then to help lead
Student Impact in the fall.
Barnes said there are
usually around 24 members selected. Applications
for steering committee
positions will be available
within the next few weeks.
Applicants will each be
interviewed by the advisers, Barnes and Davis,

and the co-directors, Price
and Perkins. Barnes stressed the importance of
having good workers. "It is
a key factor. If we don't
have a strong steering committee, it makes the codirectors and us work a lot
harder," he said.
After the steering
committee is formed, the
group will make an appeal
for other student workers.
Davis said his goal for this
year's Student Impact is
more student involvement.
"I want as many people as
want to help to have a
chance to do so. Like I
said, the students are the
best sellers of the school,"
he said. "Together, we can
help the freshmen and
transfers feel as if Harding
is their own."
The job of Student
Impact co-director also
includes working with
Davis and Jim Miller during
the Summer Experience
sessions. In addition to
helping the freshmen with
routine preregistration
tasks during these sessions, Price and Perkins will
encourage them to come
to Student Impact in
August. Both student directors plan to take summer classes while they stay
at Harding to plan.
The new co-directors
are involved in several
other organizations on
campus. Perkins is the
student director of Conquerors, a skit group,
treasurer for the Student
ASsociation and a member
of Chi Sigma Alpha. He was
recently invited to join
Alpha Chi, a national honor
society. He also preaches
every sunday to a congregation of approximately
20 members in Fox, Ark.
Price is on the Spiritual
Life Committee and is a
member of Delta Gamma
Rho, Alpha Chi and the
American Studies Institute.
She enjoys playing intramural sports for her social
club as well.

Regina announces Spirit Aw-ard w-inners
Regina women's social club has announced its
selections for the 1998
Regina Spirit Award. Annually, the club honors the
two seniors who best exemplify the spirit of Christian
service.
Teresa Cloer was
selected as the female
winner. Cloer, a searcy resident, is a member of campus organizations such as
theJ.O.Y. club, Kappa Omicron Nu, and Zeta Rho. A
child development and
vocational minstry major.
Cloer plans to attend graduate school.
"I was honored to be
selected,· Cloer said. "It is
very nice and I was really
shocked by it all."
Smith, a senior from
Redlanqs, Calif., was
honored as the male
recipient. A psychology and

Spanish major, Smith
hopes to build a missionary
team to do long-term
mission work, perhaps in
Africa.
"I have a dream to do
mission work. My parents
are missionaries and they
have taught me that it isn't
always hardships," he said.
Other activities that
Smith has been involved in
on the Harding campus are
campaigns to Jamaica,
venezuela, Guatemala and
Africa. He is also a member
of Delta Chi Delta.
Ironically, both award
winners were absent from
chapel the day the senior
class voted. Neither knew
they were on the ballot until
after the votes were cast.
"I was very surprised,"
Smith said. "It was a humbling experience and I am
grateful," he said.
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Seniors Teresa Cloer and Jeremy Smith were selected as winners of the Regina
Spirit Award. Both are recognized as outstanding Christian servants. Photo by
Tonia Davenport.

Every Wednesday night, 1
spend an hour with the most
encouraging group of people I
know. No, it's not with the assembly
at Peak of the Week, although the
spirit created in its service is
enough to cheer anyone. It's not
with a TV sitcom family or the
crew on 90210. And, no, it's not
with the Bison staff.
My fun dose of encouragement for the week is the time 1am
blessed to spend with members
of my H.U.F. group. I know when
groups come back from H.U.F.,
people say that the group becomes .
exclusive, not letting anyone else
in on the group secrets and inside
jokes. In my opinion. that doesn't
always happen. Sure, we enjoy
our time together and the moments
we spend reminiscing, but our
primary purpose of getting together
is not to relive our Florence days.

Our goal is to encourage one
another and to strengthen our
relationship with the Lord and each
other.
Where is your place of
encouragement? Is it with your
friends, talking about your futures
and your lives? Maybe it's with a
youth group, instructing th~m
about God's plan and love. Perhaps
you are most encouraged when
you are with family and those who
know everything about you but
love you anyway.
Sometimes it seems as
though our lives are right on track,
and we are changing and growing
at the best pace. But often,
unfortunately, we slip off track and
it seems as though our worlds are
crashing around us or our dreams
are ending. When this happens,
who but our sources of encouragement can make us feel better?
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This week, amid scandals in
washington, lawsuits in Amarillo,
and controversies over death
sentences, the majority of our lives
have remained constant. But for
some. even in this small community, their lives have drastically
changed. Remember the McComb
family whose home burned down
while they were attending to their
sick son in the hospital. or the
family of or. and Mrs. Mike Plummer
who are coping with a parent's
death. It is in times like these that
our Christian spirits are most
needed to encourage our brothers
and sisters.
Wednesday at our H.U.F.
Bible study. we were all given a list
of each other's names. Beside each
one, we were to write an encouraging thought we had about the
person or what we admired about
them. Next week, we'll receive our

··~

individual
lists. As I sat
with my list, I
thought about
all of the fun
we share and
the blessings that have come from
our friendships, and it was easy to
list the qualities I loved about each
person.
Next time you are feeling great,
remember your friend who may
not be. When you are having a bad
day, think about the person who
still needs you. Encourage each
other and remember this: May our
Lord Jesus Christ himse!f and God
ourFather, who loved us andbyhis
grace gave us eternal encouragement and good hope, encourage
your hearts and strengthen you in
every good deed and word (2
Thessalonians 2: 16-17).
kjg

Does the president's personal life
affect his job performance?

Part of the president's job is setting an honest example

The president is still capable of running the country

Emily McMackin

Yovanda Fletcher

Bison staff writer

Former President William Howard
Taft once described the office of the
president as "symbolizing the dignity and
majesty of the United States." In our most
patriotic moments. we would nod our
heads, agreeing wholeheartedly. However, many Americans would be more
likely to blush with shame in the face of
the latest tales of corruption in Washington.
While the public is upset about President
Clinton's alleged affair with 21-year-old
intern Monica Lewinsky, they are even
more upset with the possibility that he attempted to use his power to pull the wool
over the eyes of the American people.
Political corruption in washington is
certainly not new. In fact. it has formed an
underlying current of cynicism toward the
political system in recent years. As much
as we would like to sweep the whole messy issue under the carpet, it is our duty as
Americans to keep our elected officials
accountable and to ensure that they
represent the morals and values that made
our country great in the first place.
While some argue that the president's personal and public life should be
kept separate, the line between the two
becomes increasingly intertwined when
trust is at stake. we elected Clinton because he convinced us that he would
stick by his motto of putting people first.
we assumed that meant he would never
intentionally deceive us.lf we find out that
he has been dishonest about an affair,
how will we ever know which issues he is
telling the truth about and which ones are
merely half-truths?
In a recent Newsweek poll, 57
percent believed that the charges against
Clinton were as or more serious than the
ones that drove Nixon from the White
House. Although many Americans were
aware of Clinton's scandalous past when
they elected him as president, they were
willing to give him a clean slate in the form

of the presidency. He even appeared on
national television and vowed to put the
American people above any boyish
foolishness. Americans might not act so
kindly toward him if they had their trust
betrayed again.
We have the right to demand that
our leaders possess high standards and,
above all, integrity. If a government official
has no problem with asking someone to
lie under oath, then how can the government enforce these laws on the rest of the
nation? Of course, public officials are
entitled to their privacy. butthey also have
an obligation to set a good example.
If the alleged antics
of the president prove to
be true, it will not only
damage his image in
America, it will tarnish
his credibility around the
world. There is no doubt
that America would lose
much respect, especially
among the nations that
support our own principles of democracy.
America has always
prided herself on being
a nation where everyone is equal. If these
alleged charges are true, it will send a
perverse message around the world that
America doesn't mind compromising
certain values when the culprit is a
powerful government figure.
Fortunately, while political corruption has seemed overwhelming at
times, it has never come close to
destroying modern democracy. Yet, there
is something very disturbing about
justifying it with the argument that the
government has no right to enforce
morality on the lives of consenting adults.
The president isn't just any adult, and the
more America becomes comfortable with
corruption and dishonesty among its
officials, the more seared our national
conscience will become.

Bison staff writer

No, the president's personal life
does not affect his job performance.
History, everyday life and Clinton's past
performance show that the president can
effectively run the country even in the
midst of personal crisis.
Clinton is not the first president to
experience turmoil during his term. In
fact, one would be hard pressed to find a
presidency that did not suffer from at
least one scandal.
Thomas Jefferson. author of the
Declaration of Independence and perhaps
the greatest mind to ever
enter the White House,
was accused in 1802 of
seducing Betsy Walker,
the wife of one of his
closest friends. It was
also rumored throughout
Jefferson's life that he
fathered the children of
Sally Henings, one of his
slaves.
Everyone knows
John F. Kennedy had a
presidency clouded by
rumors and allegations of marital infidelity.
He was accused of having affairs with
Marilyn Monroe and numerous others.
Even Ronald Reagan had personal
troubles while in the White House. His
children publicly criticized his political
decisions and his parenting skills. His
daughter, Patti Davis, wrote a book detailing how bad Reagan was as a father.
While he was not accused of marital infidelities, his wife Nancy certainly was. In
Kitty Kelly's unauthorized biography on
Frank Sinatra, she alleged that Sinatra
and Nancy Reagan had an affair while
Ronald Reagan was in office. Despite this
personal turmoil, Reagan still ran the
country effectively.
Everyday life also illustrates that
the president can do his job. even in

times of emotional stress. Ordinary citizens
do this every day. Take Donald Trump, for
example. After his affair with Marla Maples
became public and his marriage to Ivana
was crumbling, he still held his multimillion dollar organization together. The
same is true with the average Joe. A
banker does not suddenly become unqualified to run his bank because he had
an affair with the neighbor's wife. A CEO is
not asked to resign because his parents
pass away. People deal with their problems
in life and leave personal struggles at the
door of the office.
Granted, the president's office is a
little bigger than the average Joe's, but
Clinton has already proven that he can
weather personal scandals without them
affectinghisjobperformance. In 1992, he
ran a successful presidential campaign
despite allegations that he had a long-term
affair with Gennifer Flowers. If Flowers is
to be believed, then he ran the state of Arkansas while engaged in an affair. Also
during his campaign, allegations that he
sexually harassed Paula Jones became
public. His entire presidency has been
plagued by the Whitewater scandal. but
obviously Americans thought he had
performed his job well because they
elected him for a second term.
Now we come to the current scandal
involving Monica Lewinsky. Instead of
answering aUegations, which could be fatal to his administration if ever proven, he
chose to remain in the White House
working on his State of the Union address.
He put his plans for governing the nation
before issuing statements to protect his
reputation. This strategy of putting the
nation first has obviously worked in the
eyes of the people because Clinton has a
72 percent job approval rating, his highest
rating in years.
It is quite obvious that the president
can do his job in the midst of personal
scandal. The proper question is - will the
American people let him?

- 1932 - The first Winter Olympics were held in Lake Placid, New York.
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1948 -The war between the United States and Mexico ended with the
signing of the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo. Mexico ceded California, Nevada, Utah, Arizona, parts of Colorado, New Mexico
and Wyoming.
1969 - The Beatles gave their last public performance on their rooftop
in London. The concert was cut short by police responding to
complaints from neighbors.
I 985 -The longest war in history ended when the mayors of Rome and
Carthage finally signed a treaty. The Third Punic War began in
149 B.C. - 2 13 I years before the treaty was signed.
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Our spiritual sojourn

/;;

Brent Bates
Bison columnist

Last weekend, I saw Titanic for the
second time. Leonardo DiCaprio took the
screen and the girls swooned. I have to say
that even the emotions of the love story
captured my heart in some kind of macho
way. But what captured my attention even more was a
redemptive theme that ran ever so secretly through the movie.
You probably realized that the Titanic carried many immigrants
and American tourists who were all trying to make it back to
their home, even if it was new to them. The redemptive theme
culminated in the scene where the rescue ship, the carpathia,
pulled up to "the lady in the harbor [that! still holds her torch out
to those huddled masses who are yearning for freedom ... "
(lyrics from Land ofmy Sojourn by Rich Mullins). Some of the
passengers made it home; some froze in the Atlantic.
This world is the Titanic. we have built it up all fancy and
seemingly indestructible. we have our skyscrapers that strikingly
remind me of that tower in the city of Babel. We're even so bold
as to try and produce our own human life forms by using
cloning techniques. What power we think we possess.
But this world has struck the iceberg of sin and it is going
down. It is only a matter of hours. we can keep playing our
sophisticated games, or we can jump into the great rescue boat
of God's grace. Fortunately, the architect of this world has
supplied sufficient life boats for us all. One day, all those who
have called Jesus their savior will see the heavenly statue of
liberty.
The passengers on the Titanic were merely earthly
sojourners. As the hymn goes, they were "just passing thru" the
Atlantic to their land of freedom. As Christians, we are passing
through this earth to something heavenly. just as the one who
is greater passed through this land to rescue us nearly 2,000
years ago.
Jesus is the greatest sojourner; he came down many light
years from a spiritual realm. Not only did he put on a body suit,
but he also identified with our emotions. His home is at the right
hand of the Father, but he had to take our same earthly journey
to complete the will of his Father. He is our example of how to
be a spiritual sojourner.
The writer of Hebrews gives Abraham as an example of a
sojourner. He lived as a foreigner seeking God's promised land
and a city built by God. Jerusalem and Canaan were not the
truest fulfillments of God's promise to Abraham and his
descendants; rather, the forefathers squinted to make out a
country far off in the distance. They truly desired "a better
country, that is, a heavenly one," that contains a city that God
prepared for them (Hebrews 1 I :8-I6).
We are the immigrants and tourists on the Titanic. we are
no longer strangers and aliens on this earth, but we "are citizens
with the saints and also members of the household of God"
(Ephesians 2: I 9, NRSV). In our earthly travels, we must look
forward to the great reunion prepared by God.
We must proclaim to the world our own stories of rescue.
Sometimes on this land, we have trouble telling people about
our experience with God. Perhaps we are worn out by the trials
of this world. King David recaptures some of these same
feelings during the harsh times of the Babylonian captivity:
"How could we sing the Lord's song in a foreign land?" (Psalm
137:4). Let us not be melancholy like our sojourning ancestors.
May we "sing His song in the land of [ourj sojourn" (Rich Mullins).
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Uonversati on
starters ...
• February is National Cherry Month in honor of George Washington's birthday.
• Feb. 6 is Mid-Winter's Celebration Day. This day is approximately
halfway between the winter solstice and the vernal equinox.
• Feb. 1o is Chattanooga Choo-Choo Day - Glenn Miller's song
was the first to reach $ 1 million in sales and earn a gold record.
• Feb. 14 is Valentine's Day. The first valentine card is thought to
have been sent by the duke of Orleans while he was imprisoned
in the Tower of London in 1415.'
Information for this week in history and conversation sraners is from Celebrare Today!, Prima Publishing, 1996.

Students, staff or faculty interested in
presenting original, creative writing or poetry for
publication in The Bison should submit it by Thursday
of the previous week. Address all submissions to
Bison Editor, Campus Mail Box 11192, and include
a phone numberfor varification. Please sign all works.
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Lady Bison added as second mascot
]analyn Wilhams
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Bison staff writer

The pep-band plays Y'all Ready for This at a Bison basketball game.
The band provided musical interludes during halftime and time outs.

Photo l7y Kristi Burns.

Pep band entertains
'Rhodes Rowdies' crowd
B) Marshall
Bison staff writer

The men's basketball game has been a
real nail-biter, and the
crowd is on its feet. A
time out has been called
to set up the final play of
the game. Tense spectators can be seen in the
field house, and everyone is screaming wildly.
The crowd needs something to ease the tension.
That's where the
Bison pep band comes
in, playing their version
of Y'a/1 Ready for This,
whipping the fans' energy into a frenzy, encouraging them to cheer
louder than ever.
According to pep
band coordinator Michael Chance, that's exactly
why the band is there.
"Tt\e pep band is formed
primarily to provide
entertainment and excitement at the basketball games," Chance
said.
The band plays
only for Harding's men's
home games, due to the
difficulties involved with
traveling out of state.
The pep band has been
dubbed the "Thundering
Herd," a nickname that
trickled down from the
marching band.
Harding's pep band
only rehearsed their
music twice during the
season. Most of the
members were in the
marching band as well,
and they already knew
how to play the majority
of the songs. songs they
didn't know they were
able to pick up on quickly
and add their own im-

provisations, according
to student director Jeff
Shepherd.
Chance directed
the pep band for the first
two home games in
November, but he has
since passed the baton
to Shepherd.
~~ see my role as
that of getting it together
and making sure that it
operates well," Chance
said. "The students do it
very well, and 1 have
people taking care of it
that get the job done."
Shepherd is now in
charge of getting the
band started and stopped at the right time.
Probably anyone
who attends the basketball games will agree
that the pep band adds
an energetic atmosphere to the arena. ~we
definitely pump up the
crowd, and 1 think it's
clear when we can turn
around and hear them
singing along with the
music," Shepherd said.
The students receive a small scholarship for all of their time
and effort, but most of
them participate because they enjoy attending the games and playing music. ''Thescholarship is nice. but 1 also
really enjoy the energy
of the crowds," sousaphone player Travis
Henry said.
~we have a great
time cheering the Bisons
to victory," trumpet
player Jyusef Larry said.
The band's final
appearances of the
season will be Feb. 12,
14 and 16.

SEARCY CINEMA 5
www.adgrafix.com/users/cinema5 • 279-3644
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First came Bobby the
Bison. then Barry stole the
show, but now, for the first
time in Harding history, we
have two Bison mascots.
Amber Aubrey, a freshman
oral communication major
from Houston, Texas. and
Ray Rajagukguk, a junior
chemistry major from
Indonesia, are sharing the
responsibilities of the Bison.
Patty Barrett, cheerleading sponsor, said
tryouts were held to select
a mascot. "The two of them
were both so good that we
decided to have two Bison
mascots," she said. They
really try to help one
another. "I love how they
work together." Barrett said.
The cheerleaders
enjoy and appreciate the
effort put forth by both of
the mascots. Carla Redd, a
junior biology major from
Memphis, Tenn., is one of
the co-captains for the
cheerleaders. "Having two
mascots gives them a
chance to rest," she said.
"Those suits get really hot.
so now they can switch
off." The other co-captain is
Amber Keilers, a junior from
Pasadena, Texas. Keilers
said she is impressed by
how well Aubrey and
Rajagukguk work together.
"They try to incorporate into
our routines. but they pretty
much do what they want.
They're really cool like that,"
she said.
Aubrey has made
Bison history by becoming
the first Cheerleader Bison.
She wanted to distinguish
herself from the other Bison.
"People still think we're
Barry. With the cheerleading outfit, they can
pretty much figure out that
I am not Barry," she said.
Aubrey used old cheerleading uniforms to make
her Bison outfit. ~I love being
the Bison. 1 definitely want
to keep the act up for
football season," Aubrey
said.
Rajagukguk also enjoys being the Bison. "It's a
lot of work, but it's worthwhile. The rewarding part
is making the kids happy.

Amber Aubrey, portraying the Cheerleader Bison, interacts with members ofthe
'Old School Gang' during a Bison basketball game. A second mascot was added
this semester. Photo l7y Tonia Davenport.
It's all for the kids," he said.
He enjoys working with
Aubrey. "Being out there
with someone else takes
the pressure off more than
if you were there by
yourself," he said. Rajagukguksaid the only downfall is when the kids are
trying to pull the Bison's tail
and he gets tripped up.
Another Bison tradition has returned to the
games. The Badlands have
conquered the end zones
of the Rhodes Memorial

Field House. Brent Chism,
a senior accounting major
from Springfield, Mo., has
been at every game
sporting vintage Bison
gear. ~we have a great time
down there," he said. ·we
just act crazy and get into
the game."
Chism said the people
doing the Bison are great.
"I'Ve never noticed them
until this year, and they
really do a great job.
Sometimes they get us
going," he said.
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OEGE and King's Men blood drive result in many donations
Jami Boyd
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Bison staff writer

OEGE and King's Men
sponsored a blood drive
last Monday and Tuesday
in the Hammon room of
the Student Center. The
blood drive succeeded at
collecting 133 pints.
Red Cross territory
consultant Allison Rose
said that Arkansas has
been in an emergency appeal for a few weeks. "The
Red Cross likes to have
three days' worth of blood
in the inventory, but when
they have an emergency
appeal. they only have one
day's worth or less," Rose
said.
"Harding University
plays a very big role in the
daily blood supply when
they do a blood drive,"
Rose said. "I would consider Harding the best university that we have in the
state as far as collections
go. We do blood drives at
all the universities across
the state but, on the
average, Harding University consistently collects
around the same amount
ofunits. We appreciate that
tremendously.
ft

Junior Dan McCool donated blood during the OEGE and King's Men blood drive. The social clubs sponsored the drives
to help the Red Cross of Arkansas with its collections. Photo by Tonia Davenport.
Susan Sneed, OEGE
vice president. said, "For
every pint given. you can
save up to four lives." Rose
explained that whole blood
is made up of four components: red blood cells. white
blood cells, platelets and
plasma. Each serves a
different purpose.
With the flu season
going around, the Red

Cross was afraid that the
number of students who
give blood would be down.
"A lot of people don't know
that you can donate 48
hours after you have taken
antibiotics. When people
take over-the-counter medicine, they think they can't
donate, but they are not
deferred for that, " Rose said.
"With the colds and flu that

are going around now, 1
really feel this was a good
turnout."
OEGE and King's Men
expressed gratitude for the
help the student body gives
to the state of Arkansas at
each blood drive. Free Tshirts will be given .at the
next blood drive. which will
be held Tuesday. April 7.
and Thursday, Aptil9.

Ganus and music buildings to gain new occupants
lndie Pereira
Bison staff writer

This fall, as the music
and communication departments move into the
new Donald w. Reynolds
Center, the old music
building will be gaining a
new occupant and the
Ganus building will be
remodeled.
The old music building will house Student
Support Services. the
Learning Center. the Advance Program, and Upward Bound, all of which
are currently in the Sears
Learning Center and
Sewell Hall.
Dr. Linda Thompson.
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students may also see an
expansion of services due
to the move.
The Ganus Building,
which will be vacated by
the Communication Department, will be remodeled,
probably starting this fall.
The history and social
science departments will
join the foreign language
department. which will
remain in the building, when
the remodeling is finished.
Exact dates have not
been slated for the remodeling. It will start this
fall at the earliest and be
ready for the history and
social science department
possibly in the summer or
fall of'99, or. Tom Howard,
the department chair. said.
A student lounge in the
basement and a computer
lab are some of the improvements that history students will have access to in
the Ganus Building. The
remodeling will provide
state-of-the-art classrooms
and new equipment. These
improvements will allow the
faculty to enhance teaching,
Howard said.

director of Student Support
Services, said they will
make the move as soon as
the music department
moves. The Student Support Services are so excited
about the move, she said,
that they "would be willing
to pack up boxes for them."
The old music building
is a much better facility because there is "space,
space and more space,"
Thompson said. She said
she has been told that the
building leaks, but she said,
"At this point, 1 don't even
care. we are so cramped
over here."
The practice rooms in
the old music building will
be used for test accommodation and one-on-one
tutoring. Thompson said
students are falling over
each other in the area they
are currently using.
They will also have a
conference room that they
will use for staff meetings
and such, Thompson said.
"Students will feel a lot
more free to seek help
because there is room,"
Thompson said. She said
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On the down side, the
history department will
have two classrooms in the
Ganus Building as opposed
to the five that they currently
use in the American Studies
Building. Some classes will
have to take place in the
Ezell Building, Howard
said. This will not be as
convenient as the American Studies Building
where all of the classrooms
utilized by th~ department
are located on the second
floor.
Although classroom
space will be limited by the
move, office space will
increase. Some of the
faculty are currently in small
offices without windows
and one is in an office that
is "basically a closet."
Howard said.
Howard says the
move will afford tbe department many new opportunities. although they
would have liked to have
stayed in the American
Studies Building. "We have
had a solid relationship with
the English and education
faculties," he said.
After spending many
years in the American
Studies Building, which
was originally built for the
history and social science
department. they will miss
it, Howard said.
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Preparations begin for Spring Sing 1998
Hillary Keller
Bison staff writer
At the beginning of
the spring semester,
everyone at Harding gears
up for the biggest event to
hit the campus: Spring
Sing. Spring Sing '98 will
be April 2 , 3 and 4, with
two shows on Thursday,
one on Friday and two on
Saturday.
A variety show involving many of Harding's
students, Spring Sing is an
annual event that draws
lots of attention to Harding.
Dr. Steven Frye, director
of Spring Sing '98, expects
nearly 12,000 people to
attend this year's five
performances.
"Sing: Celebrating 25
Years of Spring Sing," will
serve as the theme for this
year's performances. The
variety show style of
Spring Sing is built around
shows designed, choreographed, directed, written
and performed by students. Social clubs band
together to make a show
with an original theme.
Alpha Tau, King's Men,
GATA, OEGE, Sigma Phi
Mu and Ka Re Ta will join
ranks to bring "Detectives"
to the stage. Kappa Gam-

Delta Gamma Rho, Delta Chi Delta and Kappa Gamma Epsilon members rehearse for their Spring Sing show, "Clue."
Clubs began practicing early for the extravaganza which draws large crowds to the campus. Photo by Tonia Davenport.
rna Epsilon, Delta Gamma
Rho and Delta Chi Delta
are collaborating on "Clue."
Shantih, Knights, Tri Kappa, Theta Beta Kappa and
Sub T-I6 will team up for
"Sports Center." Zeta Rho,
TNT and Chi Omega Pi are
conspiring in a museum
mystery. "Statues and Robbers." Regina and Chi Sig-

The multicultural musical group Hesperus will perform in Harding
University's Administration Auditorium on Monday, Feb. 16, at 7 p.m.
Founded in 1979, the group is named after the classical god of the west

wind. The trio's style combines 17th and 18th century Scottish-Irish
music with American Colonial favorites. As the Smithsonian Institute's
ensemble-in-residence, they have performed around the world, receiving
top reviews in Germany and Taiwan for their energetic presentation and
expert historical knowledge. Admission is $1. For additional information,
call 279-4311.

rna Alpha will come together to relive "The Seventies." Ju Go Ju, Ko Jo Kai
and Pi Kappa Epsilon are
preparing to sail the high
seas as "Pirates."
Frye noted that everyone is getting along beautifully. "At the directors'
meetings, there's always a
high level of cooperation.
Shows are helping each
other find resources. and
there are ·cross-show' devotionals in the plans," he
said. He also commented
on the shows· individual
themes. "I'm really excited
about these shows . The
musical choices are outstanding, and I'Ve never
seen such enthusiasm and
depth of talent. Many musical shows have the format of Spring Sing, but few
have our creativity and
overall professional look."
Members are cooperating well inside the shows
as well as between them.
Betsey Wyatt, director for
GATA, said, "Everyone is
being great about everything and helping everyone else out."
Frye is anticipating
the biggest Spring Sing
ever. "Baby. you ain't seen
nothin' yet. " he said. ·our

goal is to outshine professional shows with our
own amateur production."
He expects more than
I ,000 students to participate in Spring Sing '98.
While Spring Sing is a
major event on Harding's
campus. academics is of
primary importance. "We
don't want anyone's
grades to take a turn for
the worst because of
Spring Sing. Students are
here to get an education,
not to perform in Spring
Sing," Frye said. Safety is
also an issue. "In any
situation with so many
people working on the
same thing all at the same
time, there's the potential
for danger." Frye said. He
said he stresses safety
practices at all times to
ensure that no one gets
hurt.
Spring Sing isn't
always smooth sailing.
Frye recalled a time he
almost destroyed the
show. "Steve Martin and I
were putting in the light
cues three days before the
show a few years ago. It
was 5 a.m. , and we'd
worked all night, programming nearly 800 cues into
the computer." He said that

Martin fell asleep, leaving
him to input the rest of the
cues alone. "I hit a key, and
the screen went blank.
Suddenly, it gave me an
error message. I_tried and
tried, but I couldn't get the
screen to come back up. I
nearly hit the floor. 1thought
fd deleted the entire show."
Martin woke up, saw Frye
panicking, walked over, hit
a few buttons and the
screen came back, with all
the cues in place. "It was a
very close call," Frye said.
Spring Sing '98 promises to be a big one for
Harding and the student
body. Enthusiasm is running high, not only among
the directors, but within the
individual shows as well.
Lesley Busby, director for
Ju Go Ju, said, "Everyone is
very excited, especially for
this early in practice." Shae
McGahey. director for Regina, said, "The members
are far more excited about
this than we even dreamed
they'd be."
While the shows in
Spring Sing are judged,
winning isn't the only thing
on the clubs' minds. In fact,
it's not even the first thing
on their minds. Emilie
Whitley. a director for Shantih, said, "We're taking a
very different approach this
year. We don't necessarily
want to please the judges;
we want to please the
audience. Whether we win
or not doesn't matter." Zrin- ·
ka Rukavina, a director for
Kappa Gamma Epsilon,
said, ·we want to give the
audience our best. That's
all we can do."
Things are just getting
started; many of the clubs
have only had two practices and a few only one. "It's very early on," Frye
said . ·we haven't had
enough time to mess up ·
yet. 1 am anticipating the
very best Spring Sing ever.
This is really something to
get excited about, and 1
think that enthusiasm is
brimming. With everyone
doing their part and this
level of enthusiasm and
talent, Spring Sing '98 will
really be something to see."
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Baseball eases into tough LSC
Philip Murphy
Bison Sports Editor

The Harding baseball
team will play its first game
of the season at home
against Williams Baptist on
Tuesday, Feb. lO,at 1 p .m .
The l3isons will rely on

their experience, with the
majority of the pitching staff
and nine seniors returning.
"The Lone Star Conference is very tough."
Coach Shane Fullerton
said. "We'll need efforts up
and down our roster to

Freshman Phill Gisel works on making adouble play. Photo by Tonia Davenport.

succeed in this division."
The North Division of the
Lone Star Conference
includes Southeastern
Oklahoma, central Oklahoma, Northeastern State,
southwestern Oklahoma,
Ouachita Baptist and East
Central. Southeastern Oklahoma and Central Oklahoma continually make
their way into the national
championships.
"Our guys have a great
attitude and work ethic in
practice this season,"
Fullerton said. "It's going to
be a struggle to go against
some of the Lone Star
teams, but as long as we
come to play week in and
week out. we'll be able to
compete."
The Bison pitching staff
should be stacked with
experience, as only one
starter graduated last year.
The starting pitchers will

Bisons strive for
winning record
Philip Murphy
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be Nate Watson, Aaron
Brister. Bentley Harrell and
Ryan Smith. Charley Moore
will be the closer. and
middle reliever Troy Wolfe
will also return.
The Bisons' outfield will
remain intact as Shane
Pharr, Josh' Bostic and
Jeremy Pharr are all
returning starters.
"Shane will be a big key
in our offense as a great
hitter," Fullerton said.
The Bisons will reconstruct an infield, using
Ryan Tharp, freshman Eric
Chin. returning veteran
David Rampey. and Ph ill
Gisel. Newcomer Derek
Reaves will be behind the
plate.
"We'Ve been working a
lot on doing both big and
little things right." Fullerton
said. "If we can keep from
making little mistakes, we'll
be successful."

Harding's golf team will
take to the fairways Feb.
16 in the Henderson State
University Invitational at the
Hot Springs Country Club.
Only 1o of the 17 schools
in the conference have a
golf team, but the 1o that
do play have high quality
teams . In the last NCAA
poll, four of the 10 teams
were in the top 25.
"If we're not playing in
the top conference in the
nation, we're definitely in
the second," Coach Nicky
Boyd said. "Our goal this
year is to finish in the top
half in our conference."
Senior Brent Powell will
lead the Bisons this season.
Powell had a 74.6-stroke
average in the fall.
Powell's younger bro-

ther, freshman Jeff Powell,
who had a 76.4-stroke
average in the fall, is also
expected to be a highlight
for the Bison squad .
"Jeff looks like he's going
to be one of the best players
to have ever played at
Harding. He'll fill the number
three or four spot for us,"
Boyd said. "Brent is an
excellent player who brings
a Jot of experience to the

team:
Freshman Paul Sobbottka lit up the greens last fall
with a 74.8-stroke average.
Sobbottka, who is from
Ontario, Canada, will fill the
number two spot for the
team.
"Paul is a very consistent
player for us," Boyd said.
"He's a freshman who really
matured a lot in the fall.
He's just as ready as
anybody else to play."
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Women swing into spring season
Diane Grubbs
Bison staff writer

Harding's women tennis
team will compete in its
first match on Feb. 1o. and
the Lady Bisons are
preparing to meet the
challenge.
The match will be in
Conway (a neutral meeting
place) against Hendrix. who
is ranked fifth in the country.
Hendrix is "the best team
we'll play all year.~ Coach
David Elliott. who has been
coaching tennis for 29
years, said.

The team has seven
members and they include
seniors Stephanie Barron
and Julie Gil, junior Cristina
Rod-riguez, sophomores
Ani! Aldaz and Shelly
Schaefer, and freshmen
Hiroko Okamoto and
Rachel Leonard. The team
is in the process of
rebuilding this year .
"We lost three of the top
four players last year and
we have a lot of new
players starting," Elliott
said. "We are not expected
to do a whole lot in the
conference because we

are not one of the top teams,
but we will be competitive."
Although they may be in
the rebuilding process, the
Lady Bisons are not about
to sell themselves short.
They work hard and are
prepared to "do well against
Hendrix," Gil said. They
have high aspirations and
attainable goals for the
season.
"We have been practicing
hard and playing good
tennis," Aldaz said.
She said she plans to
play her best tennis and try
to win every match. "I hope
we get past the Lone Star
Conference and go to

Nationals as a team,"
Leonard said.
Elliott's goal for the
season is that everyone aim
at simply being "the best
we can be."
Bolstering the competitive spirit of collegiate
tennis, is the companionship and camaraderie
that the Lady Bisons enjoy.
"Traveling,
meeting
people and getting along
with my teammates is
great," Aldaz said.
The women's tennis
team knows that participating in collegiate
athletics is not just about
getting out on the court and

working hard to improve
their game. They know it is
about working together
toward a common goal and
making lifelong friendships.
"I like the players. They
are all really. really nice,"
Leonard said.
Team members love the
sport and enjoy each
other's company and, most
of all, "there is unity," Gil
said.
Perhaps unity is the key
to their success.
"Everyone encourages
each other.~ Leonard said,
and a little encouragement
can go a long, long way.

Men·s tennis is 'best ever'
Philip Murphy
Bison Sports Editor

Game. Set. Match.
Harding University.
The Bison tennis team
will move into the Lone Star
Conference eager to hear

this phrase spoken over
and over again.
The Lone Star conference has many tough
adversaries that include
Abilene Christian University, ouachita Baptist,

Hiroko Okamoto prepares to smash a backhand. The women will play their first
match on Feb. 10 against Hendrix College. Photo by Tonia Davenport.

W.IIOI said "the ~ wil- when
........,...... wil be ..IIOUS for 15 minutes."

Juan Carlos Hernandez reaches for a low shot during practice. The men will play
their first match on Feb. 5 against Hendrix College. Photo by Tonia Davenport.
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West Texas A&M, East
Central University and
cameron University.
"The Lone star Conference is extremely
strong," Coach David Elliott
said. "But we've been
playing tough teams and
we're already used to it."
In the NCAA Division II
preseason poll, four Lone
Star teams ranked in the
top 20.
"Our conference is so
competitive that it is very
conceivable that, with all of
the travel, one of the worst
teams in the conference
could beat one of the best
teams." Elliott said. "It is very
likely that a team ranked in
the top 20 could finish
eighth or ninth in the
conference."
This year's team boasts
three seniors and two
juniors. All three seniors
have been All-Americans
at some point in their career.
Arturo Rodriguez is a
two-time All-American.
Guillermo Hernandez is a
one-time All-American, and
Orlando Martinez was a
Junior
College
AllAmerican.
"This is the best team IVe
ever coached in 29 years,"
Elliott said. "We should do
very well going into the new
conference."
Igor Tamindzija, a
Yugoslavia native, will be
the only freshman who will
start.
"Igor is a very talented
player," Elliott said. "He
should have an extremely
good year."
The Bisons are ranked
ninth in their region, which
covers Missouri, Texas,
Oklahoma and Arkansas.
"We really haven't served
our time yet, so we're not
ranked too high in the polls,"
Elliott said. "WeVe played
Ouachita in the past, and
they are continually one of
the top in the nation. but
we still have to do more to
prove ourselves."
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